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February, 2022 

 
Okay… here we are again another year and we are still working our way through 

this COVID mess. I’ve got to think the end is near!   

 

It’s always a pleasure to put this newsletter together and to try to find things that are 

interesting and inspiring. You will see this issue contains a “double feature” from 

our good US friend, MC Williams. His contribution hits both those bars! 

 

Nice to hear from Ryan Hoffman from Grande Prairie, Alberta. That was my second 

posting in the RCMP, and I have fond memories of my time there.  

 

Last month I heard from a couple cadets who were graduating from “Depot”. I was very pleased and impressed 

to hear of how they are looking forward to serving and honouring God in their new career. They are now filled 

with a lot of knowledge that will serve them well as they hit the streets.  

 

I try not to write too much for this newsletter as I count on others to contribute, however, this time I was 

inspired to write a piece on wisdom. When it came time to search 

through the vault for an article, I immediately came across a 1992 

article written by one of our past FCPO-Canada presidents, Art 

Francis. His insight into the subject of knowledge dovetailed 

quite appropriately with the article I wrote. I hope you will be 

blessed and encouraged by both articles.  

 

I know many of you enjoy the inspiring and creative photos with 

scriptures that Gilbert Bouffard brings to light on our Facebook 

and the ones that I use for this newsletter. He recently reminded 

me that he would welcome photos from various services and 

agencies. If you have any such photos that he could use, please 

send them to fcpo.aapc@gmail.com.   

 

Happy New Year and God bless, 

 

Ron 

 
Fellowship of Christian Peace Officers - Canada 

372 Rideau Street, Suite 234 Ottawa, Ontario K1N 1G7 

Ph: (604) 200-FCPO (3276) 

fcpo.aapc@gmail.com 

www.fcpocanada.com 
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Testimonial Realization Statement & 

Witness of the Centurion Officer  
By: Sgt. Dino Doria (Ret’d), Ontario Director 
 

 
When Jesus was being crucified on the cross, the Roman Centurion who 
had supervised his crucifixion exclaimed, “Surely this man was the Son 
of God”. 
 
When reading this passage I often ponder how this Centurion must have 
felt being the supervisor of this event. The Romans were notorious for 
crucifixions but what was different about this crucifixion?  
 
Many questions can be raised regarding the statement of this centurion 
officer. No doubt this officer had heard many statements good or bad 
about Jesus before Jesus was condemned to die on the cross. Was he 
convinced that Jesus was truly the “Son of God” before he was given the 
detail to carry out this gruesome act of nailing Jesus to the cross? 
 

If this Roman Centurion was indifferent before, during or upon completion of the Crucifixion what 
precipitated his comment “Surely this man was the Son of God”? 
 
The word “surely” is defined as “a sentence adverb used to emphasize the speaker's firm belief that what 
they are saying is true and often their surprise that there is any doubt of this.” The Centurion Officer’s 
statement contained an affirmation and firm belief, as his eyes locked in at Jesus hanging at the cross, 
why would he make such a comment after carrying out his detail? 
 
The continuum of Christ compassion mercy, and grace was clearly exhibited towards the  
Roman Centurion’s  heart. I believe he was mercifully touched by Christ. There is a lesson for all of us to 
ponder here. The Lord’s mercy, grace, love and forgiveness is alive and available for all of us no matter 
how far we fall into wrong doing towards God and others His Love is greater than we can imagine,  
 
When we come to comprehend as the Roman Centurion did we will appreciate the vastness of His Mercy, 
His Compassion, His Grace and His Never ending Love for us. Yes, even at our lowest times when we 
don’t feel God’s presence and His attributes - If we are ready to accept this reality we begin to 
understand how we can be forgiven and made a new. Then we too can truly stand firm  without 
reservations and say -  “Surely this man was and is the Son of God” 
 
“And when the centurion, who stood facing him, saw that in this way he breathed his last, he said, "Truly 
this man was the Son of God!" Mark 15:39 
 
God bless, 
 
Dino Doria MSc 

 Sgt. Dino Doria (Ret’d.) 
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Set Apart 

  By: Police Lt. (Ret’d) & Chaplain MC Williams 

 

God has specifically "set apart" both 

Christian officers and Christians in 

general for His purpose...and we should 

be leaving an eternal legacy in the 

process. 
 

"But know that the LORD has 

set apart for Himself him who is 

godly; The LORD will hear 

when I call to Him." 
(Psalm 4:3) 

What does it mean to be "set apart" for God, and what is the connection to us in law enforcement? 

Let's break it down: 
 

According to the secular dictionary, being set apart means “to make someone or something different 

and special...to keep something separate in order to use it for a particular purpose.” 

 

Interestingly, God makes that same connection (and call) to His faithful (genuine, born again believers). 
 

Likewise, on the law enforcement side, there is also a powerful biblical nexus to those of use who serve 

in our God-ordained profession (Romans 13:1-4). Getting hired, surviving the academy, field training 

and probation ALL involve being set apart. 
 

To be set apart means to act and think differently. It means God chose you specifically for a purpose to 

bring light and love into the world while not being OF the world. As a Christian, you are chosen to live 

a life that glorifies God in all that you do and say. And as Christian officers, we are called to live a life 

of extraordinary integrity. 
 

Digging deeper, the context of God's Word (the Bible) makes it clear that our call as followers of Christ 

is to be set apart because Jesus was set apart. Jesus was distinct, separate and out of the ordinary. 

Therefore, being set apart is not optional. 
 

Jesus was hated by the world but He overcame darkness and exposed it's wickedness (sin), and Satan 

has no hold over Him (or us who are in Him). Moreover, He has set us apart to shine a "spotlight" into 

the darkness (thus exposing the evil hiding there). 
 

So where is this in Scripture? Consider just the following: 
 

1 Peter 2:9 -- But you are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a people for His 

possession, so that you may proclaim the praises of the One who called you out of darkness into His 

marvelous light. 
 

Lt. MC Williams (Ret’d) & Chaplain 
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Deuteronomy 14:2 -- ...for you are a holy people belonging to the Lord your God. The Lord has 

chosen you to be His own possession out of all the peoples on the face of the earth. 

 

Psalm 4:3 (added emphasis) -- Know that the Lord has set apart the faithful for Himself; the Lord will 

hear when I call to Him. 

 

2 Corinthians 6:17 -- Therefore, come out from among them and be separate, says the Lord; do not 

touch any unclean thing, and I will welcome you. 

 

1 John 2:15-16 -- Do not love the world or the things that belong to the world. If anyone loves the 

world, love for the Father is not in him. For everything that belongs to the world-the lust of the flesh, 

the lust of the eyes, and the pride in one’s lifestyle—is not from the Father, but is from the world. 

 

Jeremiah 1:5 -- I chose you before I formed you in the womb; I set you apart before you were born... 

 

Finally, and particularly for us in law enforcement, we have God setting apart His 300 sheepdogs 

(warriors) in Judges 7 (talk about being "set apart"). 

 

I believe Dep. Zack Parrish understood these principles. His was indeed a life "set apart." He loved 

and honored God (as I share so often, being a born again believer is the exception in our profession), 

his family, his fellow officers and those he served. He actually tried to help his killer. Beyond that, God 

used Zack's life and example to lead unsaved officers to a saving faith, and Zack's line of duty 

funeral was the most powerfully evangelical (distinctly Christian with an uncompromising Gospel 

message -- exceedingly rare in our profession) I've ever been a part of. 

 

I shared extensively about Zack in the newsletter I wrote in the wake of his death four years ago. Please 

take the time to read it (and watch at least part of his service): A Life Strong and Courageous. 

 

Finally, as we enter 2022, it is with Zack on my heart (adding to his legacy) that I challenge you to "Go 

Blue -- Live Like Zack" by asking God to help you embrace your calling and faith -- to be set apart 

and ALL IN for Him and those we serve and serve with. To be godly parents and faithful spouses. And 

how can we do that? Only if we have the Holy Spirit to transform, guide and empower us, and that can 

ONLY occur by being first born again (wholly surrendered) in Christ. 

 

So do you have that? Are you in fact a genuine Christian as God alone gets to define it? If not, or you're 

not sure, with is in Zack's honor that I implore you to fix that today. Please reach out if I can be of 

service. 

 

Happy New Year and God bless. 

 

MC 

  

  
The Centurion Law Enforcement Ministry is a non-denominational, evangelical Christian outreach 

by, for and about law enforcement (police, deputies, investigators, probation/parole, corrections, 

etc.) and military personnel. TCLEM is affiliated with the Fellowship of Christian Peace Officers 

(FCPO) and provides Bible-based support, fellowship and accountability for officers worldwide. 

We also seek to infuse Christian servant-leadership into our profession and equip the Christian 

officer to boldly share and live the Gospel. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015Z9xz4Sm6MJ1B3XBDuglPZ48lDkzXkrCfWRr4jR61NXfzNvnZUbcx38-PseWQz5615R3SrLYgGxnqcbKva-5ZSadp1nI0ft8oxj9SUdGwsVWRkIyFtgDVTprD-oPY1a_Aim1mclEj6zdWaizQkl2sC4-J2d_DEqEcHLvQqQNOg725Q0qz_IZnqzAVC9n2jJ1EtkvfJUooE5hEkIDmXVs21efyknyebIKRuPwc9d8_pBAQO2RxrJtGBxDT5FJavw4aK_9xkyCzji-We1zBfGr80ffX2TpIa6G_QOVo9Tuos5cualwRy-t0wfWkMyJ-PjRcU8hfHGAS9x-EXj0AHQic6vDVZq0z0WUbPzty8aEbIwQgckBQFKSDNRufjf-TI6PAT6vU8L9ZKQ=&c=2CE3Upfax4aU8ZRCecfJAKJqggchTYk6kxy2itvpt24jo16D1DZwmA==&ch=1CqoG4_7wPZPjWYfXeqM7Ud9-Z-1WEbxUZhA_EVFlqgXIgx651DDSw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015Z9xz4Sm6MJ1B3XBDuglPZ48lDkzXkrCfWRr4jR61NXfzNvnZUbcx38-PseWQz5615R3SrLYgGxnqcbKva-5ZSadp1nI0ft8oxj9SUdGwsVWRkIyFtgDVTprD-oPY1a_Aim1mclEj6zdWaizQkl2sC4-J2d_DEqEcHLvQqQNOg725Q0qz_IZnqzAVC9n2jJ1EtkvfJUooE5hEkIDmXVs21efyknyebIKRuPwc9d8_pBAQO2RxrJtGBxDT5FJavw4aK_9xkyCzji-We1zBfGr80ffX2TpIa6G_QOVo9Tuos5cualwRy-t0wfWkMyJ-PjRcU8hfHGAS9x-EXj0AHQic6vDVZq0z0WUbPzty8aEbIwQgckBQFKSDNRufjf-TI6PAT6vU8L9ZKQ=&c=2CE3Upfax4aU8ZRCecfJAKJqggchTYk6kxy2itvpt24jo16D1DZwmA==&ch=1CqoG4_7wPZPjWYfXeqM7Ud9-Z-1WEbxUZhA_EVFlqgXIgx651DDSw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015Z9xz4Sm6MJ1B3XBDuglPZ48lDkzXkrCfWRr4jR61NXfzNvnZUbcxzGg7T2JJuAaa84w7DmV-wSts1IeN9eVLqRLiPoHKQPFIHxwlaK6v2-j6kBdc9tBFm8k4LhC3NlqWuTjnRwRX4ODmg5lSCPziZeQTPVltYTtLQOyk2NWRvz8qPYAPEOTdw==&c=2CE3Upfax4aU8ZRCecfJAKJqggchTYk6kxy2itvpt24jo16D1DZwmA==&ch=1CqoG4_7wPZPjWYfXeqM7Ud9-Z-1WEbxUZhA_EVFlqgXIgx651DDSw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015Z9xz4Sm6MJ1B3XBDuglPZ48lDkzXkrCfWRr4jR61NXfzNvnZUbcxzGg7T2JJuAaa84w7DmV-wSts1IeN9eVLqRLiPoHKQPFIHxwlaK6v2-j6kBdc9tBFm8k4LhC3NlqWuTjnRwRX4ODmg5lSCPziZeQTPVltYTtLQOyk2NWRvz8qPYAPEOTdw==&c=2CE3Upfax4aU8ZRCecfJAKJqggchTYk6kxy2itvpt24jo16D1DZwmA==&ch=1CqoG4_7wPZPjWYfXeqM7Ud9-Z-1WEbxUZhA_EVFlqgXIgx651DDSw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015Z9xz4Sm6MJ1B3XBDuglPZ48lDkzXkrCfWRr4jR61NXfzNvnZUbcx38-PseWQz56yE-Vnmh8-D5MtC_KckSpNNJ7ydePl_3_mnAMB-2sKGYpYrElO9terYTZxMv9Wuf0K-i4u9-YFokftW112My85A4fsgojdxmzlGj5JOL2mp1TVGwrD31N4IWUH_U5swijT240x5WWDYu1UpKzXDFthu0VRZo72KiTdsvNJ4GteL0t8kBiw3RJGKznAHJl4OSznQmzG-FUV10=&c=2CE3Upfax4aU8ZRCecfJAKJqggchTYk6kxy2itvpt24jo16D1DZwmA==&ch=1CqoG4_7wPZPjWYfXeqM7Ud9-Z-1WEbxUZhA_EVFlqgXIgx651DDSw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015Z9xz4Sm6MJ1B3XBDuglPZ48lDkzXkrCfWRr4jR61NXfzNvnZUbcx38-PseWQz56UO1gsHFQ4Lrweu6vowFaCdtiqLmqH4pTb-Z5EcpCLEQbEFFnyci5_315jLfrCTvqdUjJUTxjp6RZFMOHOdMEwyEtsxl-3MkxlU19BlsLyH47m0mMvlNQjb6L97Kt6LGBdGAcd-9cWraQKIcEt5L2wvb1XWNLLJDuyt-vCS9zCa1kXiDfGMqOBLaPc7KckImQfDqjSCAhunoVPZ9fKnmt4MUQIZ0JrUog&c=2CE3Upfax4aU8ZRCecfJAKJqggchTYk6kxy2itvpt24jo16D1DZwmA==&ch=1CqoG4_7wPZPjWYfXeqM7Ud9-Z-1WEbxUZhA_EVFlqgXIgx651DDSw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015Z9xz4Sm6MJ1B3XBDuglPZ48lDkzXkrCfWRr4jR61NXfzNvnZUbcx38-PseWQz56UO1gsHFQ4Lrweu6vowFaCdtiqLmqH4pTb-Z5EcpCLEQbEFFnyci5_315jLfrCTvqdUjJUTxjp6RZFMOHOdMEwyEtsxl-3MkxlU19BlsLyH47m0mMvlNQjb6L97Kt6LGBdGAcd-9cWraQKIcEt5L2wvb1XWNLLJDuyt-vCS9zCa1kXiDfGMqOBLaPc7KckImQfDqjSCAhunoVPZ9fKnmt4MUQIZ0JrUog&c=2CE3Upfax4aU8ZRCecfJAKJqggchTYk6kxy2itvpt24jo16D1DZwmA==&ch=1CqoG4_7wPZPjWYfXeqM7Ud9-Z-1WEbxUZhA_EVFlqgXIgx651DDSw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015Z9xz4Sm6MJ1B3XBDuglPZ48lDkzXkrCfWRr4jR61NXfzNvnZUbcx38-PseWQz56p6Qmt8cl1EQFA0UTUIt53GQLx1iLdXbJJ_2b6Pm8W_IwNccsLN0mpNaQh-Pd3UBSIZM9jaiLWeEa3n6RwtkOlTtH5CbGJOsQLyWWclaEKqr0jmK9_ZdMeQJTzXkL801b&c=2CE3Upfax4aU8ZRCecfJAKJqggchTYk6kxy2itvpt24jo16D1DZwmA==&ch=1CqoG4_7wPZPjWYfXeqM7Ud9-Z-1WEbxUZhA_EVFlqgXIgx651DDSw==
mailto:thecenturionministry@gmail.com
https://www.thecenturionlawenforcementministry.org/
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Standing for Righteousness (and Christ) 

in an Age of Compromise 

  By: Police Lt. (Ret’d) & Chaplain MC Williams  
 

"Righteous" and "Righteousness" are not words much in "style" or favor in our current 
"anything goes" and "You have to accept my lifestyle!" culture. Yet one of the lions on the 
National Law Enforcement Memorial carries this inscription from Proverbs 28:1 -- 
 

The wicked flee when no man pursueth, 
but the righteous are bold as a lion. 
 

So what does it mean to be "righteous"? And why 
is lion-hearted "righteousness" so important? 
 

Let's start by understanding this proverb as God 
intends it. First, "The wicked flee when no man 
pursues" speaks of the confusion and fear that 
properly belong to the wicked (ultimately, those 
who are lost without a saving faith in Christ and 
not just the criminal element). This is both 
because they are under God’s displeasure and 
because they lack the strength, courage and 
boldness of the Holy Spirit who indwells all born 
again believers. 
 

Second, "the righteous" are ultimately those -- 
and ONLY those -- who are saved by grace in 
Christ alone (a Christian as God defines it -- the 
only definition that matters). 
 

Third, it is the power of God in the lives of those 
He has made righteous that allows us to be "bold as a lion" (what Pastor John Piper calls 
"lion-hearted righteousness"). He adds, The righteous ones are the ones who trust in the Lord 
- the ones who have faith and bank their hope on the mercy and power and wisdom of God. 
These are the ones against whom the Lord does not impute iniquity and whose sins are 
forgiven. They are righteous not with a righteousness of their own, but with the imputed 
righteousness of God. These are the ones who are free from fear. Their consciences 
are "sprinkled clean from an evil conscience" (Hebrews 10:22). Their hearts no longer 
condemn them (1 John 3:21). They are right with God, because of His grace, not because of 
their merit. And their boldness with God and with men shows the worth and the value of the 
gospel of God's grace (Hebrews 4:2, 6). 
 

Accordingly, this quote on our memorial wall has NOTHING to do with us as police officers 
unless we are first born again (radically saved, changed and made righteous in Christ alone) 
and serving under His authority, power and leading. Does that describe you? 

 

 
 

 

National Law Enforcement Memorial, Washington D.C. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001POAOc_pCcwxVA9ub6VhoyMFZBVE-syGHHkrJZNM8DBQ4G4ROFZqQZeEDxQa6-36E6_mmYlOtRer4OAPeGuQopFAJJgsNbv9tVSJigIPyhvXHmV8rIdCr9OK5ejsWmah4Cmt01g6EkHSuunjcg80KxvYIO2oI7PeKjj65vRQlnAo=&c=gsYMnPg_jYKmavNw0wER8sC6CP-etbfxK8lWd7c-C_WOjus-1LafVQ==&ch=Kym5vSD6w85IHUIu86dyFFy5Le9AV-smN-bQO7Dc8dEH1k3pi_7Pog==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001POAOc_pCcwxVA9ub6VhoyMFZBVE-syGHHkrJZNM8DBQ4G4ROFZqQZeEDxQa6-36EGOnwb5ar-nz9mrsRI4OxjIWo4E34-0jfnlMG20MT9OqCEwxB8I64keAyCYz5ijHcH2Gijr2LIj-eHTexKescorVjdhJ4Pxl1sPsvRLpJETgsJ6uGxIah2A==&c=gsYMnPg_jYKmavNw0wER8sC6CP-etbfxK8lWd7c-C_WOjus-1LafVQ==&ch=Kym5vSD6w85IHUIu86dyFFy5Le9AV-smN-bQO7Dc8dEH1k3pi_7Pog==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001POAOc_pCcwxVA9ub6VhoyMFZBVE-syGHHkrJZNM8DBQ4G4ROFZqQZeEDxQa6-36E1JrYkAKooJfKrLs-3m6Z_b6nmCPB0y8AdgjfgFvIIt5lFbcy5h1mPZiNh2v0XHXJ6pf-ZoDMW__GVn3Oru4eckqJEqHEdkwemIcKoqpaPGk=&c=gsYMnPg_jYKmavNw0wER8sC6CP-etbfxK8lWd7c-C_WOjus-1LafVQ==&ch=Kym5vSD6w85IHUIu86dyFFy5Le9AV-smN-bQO7Dc8dEH1k3pi_7Pog==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001POAOc_pCcwxVA9ub6VhoyMFZBVE-syGHHkrJZNM8DBQ4G4ROFZqQZeEDxQa6-36EsUr23JY0fw1KEDw-r6_RwbvplQnq5XRvRP7hRVi-gRPMqfYVgGRIj_er71gnfLBgZZ2U9O0ltlGBIvS1cT3TCNWirSB41X9UpKojJ6dEINCkLcABvbfgQA==&c=gsYMnPg_jYKmavNw0wER8sC6CP-etbfxK8lWd7c-C_WOjus-1LafVQ==&ch=Kym5vSD6w85IHUIu86dyFFy5Le9AV-smN-bQO7Dc8dEH1k3pi_7Pog==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001POAOc_pCcwxVA9ub6VhoyMFZBVE-syGHHkrJZNM8DBQ4G4ROFZqQZQbr_qHxKQPg30kwRJeo5ABUyVX09EyNhG7Pl6iX23rHVLTCFiDxtc8e3rwPiZFhkYTv5zDD9lqgfw4WPh6GorticTagwwa54e2tnAgeMDGqJW7NQgKarsf9dUJxAKb9lDA6hwDC6HMpWw0aWMCUDngPgagZTVaf7An0tlt5Z_nz7uaJDcC9FDU=&c=gsYMnPg_jYKmavNw0wER8sC6CP-etbfxK8lWd7c-C_WOjus-1LafVQ==&ch=Kym5vSD6w85IHUIu86dyFFy5Le9AV-smN-bQO7Dc8dEH1k3pi_7Pog==
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Let's dig in a little further on this concept of righteousness in light of our current culture which 
demands we compromise on the things of God (what I call the "Age of Compromise"). 
 

Proverbs 15:9 says, “The LORD detests the way of the wicked, but he loves those who 
pursue righteousness.” If God calls us to pursue righteousness, then what about verses such 
as Romans 3:10 in which God tells us, “There is none righteous, no not one”? If no one is 
righteous, then who can really pursue it? Are those verses contradictory? 
 

Before we can pursue righteousness, we need to define it further. The word most often 
translated “righteousness” can also mean “justice, justness, or divine holiness.” In the 
broadest sense, righteousness can be defined as “the condition of being acceptable to God 
as made possible by God.” God’s standard is what defines true righteousness; His power is 
what enables it. Unless God is its author, we will never possess righteousness. No amount of 
man-made effort (or our service in law enforcement) will result in righteousness. To be 
righteous is to be right with God. A heart that is right with God results in a life that bears “fruit” 
(see John 15:1–2 and Mark 4:20). Galatians 5:22-23 lists some of that fruit. A common 
substitute for true righteousness is self-righteousness. Self-righteousness is the opposite of 
what God desires. Self-righteousness makes a list of rules and checks them off, congratulating 
itself on how well it is doing compared to others (again, we cops fall into that trap). The 
Pharisees of Jesus’ day were masters of self-righteousness, but Jesus had harsh words for 
them: “Woe to you, teachers of the law and Pharisees, you hypocrites! You are like 
whitewashed tombs, which look beautiful on the outside but on the inside are full of the bones 
of the dead and everything unclean. In the same way, on the outside you appear to people as 
righteous but on the inside you are full of hypocrisy and wickedness” (Matthew 23:27–28). 
 

To pursue righteousness and stand firm in this "age of compromise" means we must recognize 
that we cannot please God in our sinful state (Romans 8:8). We turn from trying to justify 
ourselves by our good deeds (including our service in law enforcement) and instead seek the 
mercy of God. We desire that He transform our minds (Romans 12:2) and conform us “to the 
image of His Son” (Romans 8:29). 
 

We pursue righteousness when we pursue the character of Christ and desire holiness more 
than the things of the world. We avoid the temptation to become self-righteous when we 
understand that true righteousness begins with godly humility (Psalm 25:9). We remember 
that Jesus said, “Apart from me you can do nothing” (John 15:5). 
 

In closing, my hope and prayer for you is that you will stand firm in Christ and reject the 
temptation and pressure to compromise on His standard. Moreover, my encouragement is 
that you will serve with lion-hearted boldness in the face of a culture that demands we reject 
(compromise) God's standards (again, we are literally seeing Isaiah 5:20 ("Woe to them who 
call evil good and good evil...") being played out before our eyes. 
 

Finally, it is imperative that you understand that without first being radically born again in 
Christ, true righteousness is outside of our reach. So where do YOU stand today? If you're 
reading this today and have never placed your trust in Christ as your Lord and Savior, I can't 
encourage you enough to do so today.  
 

MC 
 
* Thanks to Got Questions Ministries and John Piper for serving as resources for this study. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001POAOc_pCcwxVA9ub6VhoyMFZBVE-syGHHkrJZNM8DBQ4G4ROFZqQZarvGUYBqoFOGigirw2vMeAtBYc9mAOmQuy8jMyfhbzPyPXFbY5h336_uQSgPXaxeVhaXnIFNouVrVHmVzUqU-yx1H6H71FRqMMS9zAvUFZPiqXX_sPxtuPUvzqsw4-t3EbKm9Ywtp2CSwio1UchXOUOK3jq8nkCwwdsvcMnWkv24IDWRyv9fek=&c=gsYMnPg_jYKmavNw0wER8sC6CP-etbfxK8lWd7c-C_WOjus-1LafVQ==&ch=Kym5vSD6w85IHUIu86dyFFy5Le9AV-smN-bQO7Dc8dEH1k3pi_7Pog==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001POAOc_pCcwxVA9ub6VhoyMFZBVE-syGHHkrJZNM8DBQ4G4ROFZqQZeEDxQa6-36Eil7gD9_0Ix81eyAhNofHofwCfPiCRP_nOOeTqVBmFZ8hQgqyibvUxCppoZS4Ud3ChSddA8pVpx2QlcPvIQnfcfcms874lfS4BLm7Fd8rOoH-kbKml7H5QkUaPOR5QmAm&c=gsYMnPg_jYKmavNw0wER8sC6CP-etbfxK8lWd7c-C_WOjus-1LafVQ==&ch=Kym5vSD6w85IHUIu86dyFFy5Le9AV-smN-bQO7Dc8dEH1k3pi_7Pog==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001POAOc_pCcwxVA9ub6VhoyMFZBVE-syGHHkrJZNM8DBQ4G4ROFZqQZeEDxQa6-36Ef74kU7aXTbZNsGRZpXS1TM72TkjA10C9v6ifxEC3TSsj9-usMt9fVpgM9ssDQmqPvyMYJmnDgUgWde6wq7hjhrzgY-bCuzSBS5r1e0hxRbM=&c=gsYMnPg_jYKmavNw0wER8sC6CP-etbfxK8lWd7c-C_WOjus-1LafVQ==&ch=Kym5vSD6w85IHUIu86dyFFy5Le9AV-smN-bQO7Dc8dEH1k3pi_7Pog==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001POAOc_pCcwxVA9ub6VhoyMFZBVE-syGHHkrJZNM8DBQ4G4ROFZqQZeEDxQa6-36EsCxhI7ySiUG368o1yHDe1B017CX9ndCSYglMyVl6dgTW5M6as1WHdcnRLAor2I0wvcsjAD2LUetyP9peCQxdwsZPmXzZGJADqAMVIzddcoVJ3PJvAqC0dQ==&c=gsYMnPg_jYKmavNw0wER8sC6CP-etbfxK8lWd7c-C_WOjus-1LafVQ==&ch=Kym5vSD6w85IHUIu86dyFFy5Le9AV-smN-bQO7Dc8dEH1k3pi_7Pog==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001POAOc_pCcwxVA9ub6VhoyMFZBVE-syGHHkrJZNM8DBQ4G4ROFZqQZXfWJuOo1ZygpCXqyz4bCBtxwpZTxg6GYaak3IhQ2vcRMc989eHMStZlNX-hAsvQPsRoYfWOYzd93rLPkkjpqXWBCdKMFNPGMxYW1D05OES_qSVHevVIcRA=&c=gsYMnPg_jYKmavNw0wER8sC6CP-etbfxK8lWd7c-C_WOjus-1LafVQ==&ch=Kym5vSD6w85IHUIu86dyFFy5Le9AV-smN-bQO7Dc8dEH1k3pi_7Pog==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001POAOc_pCcwxVA9ub6VhoyMFZBVE-syGHHkrJZNM8DBQ4G4ROFZqQZeEDxQa6-36E4e9U_KYCH3USNWOin83EDQ6vgta2Rc7l9EZT8nTwys296GyC-2_AH4JzBhgqQKCaIeMBWeo3RTwnxCWUbuQpi8xKTY3UHpH5MUY93E2HBlw=&c=gsYMnPg_jYKmavNw0wER8sC6CP-etbfxK8lWd7c-C_WOjus-1LafVQ==&ch=Kym5vSD6w85IHUIu86dyFFy5Le9AV-smN-bQO7Dc8dEH1k3pi_7Pog==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001POAOc_pCcwxVA9ub6VhoyMFZBVE-syGHHkrJZNM8DBQ4G4ROFZqQZeEDxQa6-36ELDd5e24oFFYE70x0aCrEUl0R6E7CqofncTNYONYXe0Z9OHwz2OFu_4hb2yjhMKMcc5Gp9PK93Kv-wamugtScOfEQmvPbIuG6GcSCY3dRumM=&c=gsYMnPg_jYKmavNw0wER8sC6CP-etbfxK8lWd7c-C_WOjus-1LafVQ==&ch=Kym5vSD6w85IHUIu86dyFFy5Le9AV-smN-bQO7Dc8dEH1k3pi_7Pog==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001POAOc_pCcwxVA9ub6VhoyMFZBVE-syGHHkrJZNM8DBQ4G4ROFZqQZeEDxQa6-36EXD9qGeum1MZoJ1cBNWMFRI6FWmxK2omXPU5M5-28bUByc_imNvOEUxi8j42TcaBbpdrPFnAAlsxkxjjVoeQrNvcX8nSddk45qXGASpc4ct6lTflj-1X2MUx0cHnWJUk_Qcd3zs2_3eq5SvIC0bAn0g==&c=gsYMnPg_jYKmavNw0wER8sC6CP-etbfxK8lWd7c-C_WOjus-1LafVQ==&ch=Kym5vSD6w85IHUIu86dyFFy5Le9AV-smN-bQO7Dc8dEH1k3pi_7Pog==
https://www.gotquestions.org/
https://www.desiringgod.org/authors/john-piper
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Friendship 
By: Peace Officer Ryan Hoffman, City of Grande Prairie Enforcement Services 

 

There are very few professions where an individual forms an 

everlasting bond with their coworkers. Law enforcement is one of 

those professions. We spend countless hours with our fellow 

Officers. The trust we develop can rarely be duplicated in the 

civilian world. Our boots walk the street together, we go into 

situations where dangers can present themselves in a split second 

and at the same time we see the horrors that exist in society. We 

are there for each other when we fall and we are there for each 

other when we need support. Furthermore, we trust each other so 

much that we know that in a life or death situation we have each 

other’s back. We do all of this together, while maintaining the 

peace and security of our communities. 

 

The Old Testament's biblical story of the friendship of David and 

Jonathan shows the same sort of platonic love that we have for our fellow Officers. David and Jonathan 

were warriors that pushed each other to be better individuals. As with any good friendship, Jonathan and 

David were selfless. In fact Jonathan and David planned that David would be the next King of Israel. 

Their friendship also can be characterized as being loyal. Early on, David and Jonathan formed a 

covenant with each other that sealed their friendship. This covenant was put to the test as Jonathan's 

father, King Saul, at times harbored ill feelings towards David, even attempting to have him killed. 

Nevertheless, Jonathan stayed by David's side and was loyal to his friend. David showed his own loyalty 

in the friendship by helping to raise Jonathan's son following Jonathan's death.   

 

True friendship is a gift from God. Cherish those around you. By being selfless and loyal similar to how 

David and Jonathan's friendship was your life will improve both in and out of uniform. 

 

 

Canadian Law Enforcement Retreat – Ontario 
March 27-28, 2022 

“He guards the paths of the just and protects those who are faithful 
to Him.” Proverbs 2:8  

In appreciation for your service, the Billy Graham Rapid Response 
Team invites you and your spouse to the Canadian Law 
Enforcement Retreat. Come and be encouraged by expert 
speakers who will discuss challenges faced by officers’ families, 
share Biblical insights, and offer valuable instruction on surviving 
and thriving in the law enforcement world. 

When: Sunday, March 27 at 3 p.m. – Monday, March 28 at 4 p.m. 
Where: Hockley Valley Resort – Mono, Ontario 
Cost: $200/individual, $225/couple (includes lodging and meals) 

Click here for further information and registration: 
https://www.billygraham.ca/canadian-law-enforcement-retreat-ontario/ 

Peace Officer Ryan Hoffman 

https://www.billygraham.ca/canadian-law-enforcement-retreat-ontario/
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Wisdom 
By: Ron Mostrey, FCPO - Canada President 

 

A friend of mine recently did a study on our need for wisdom. 

He started out by comparing the difference between 

knowledge and wisdom. He noted that in this day and age, 

knowledge is easily accessible - one can Google anything! He 

then gave an example of the difference between knowledge 

and wisdom. Knowledge will inform you that a tomato is a 

fruit. With wisdom, you will know to not put that fruit in your 

fruit salad! So, clearly wisdom is important for us as we go 

through our life’s  journey.  

 

After hearing his study, I thought of how important wisdom is 

for those in law enforcement. As officers proceed through their 

career, their knowledge and wisdom increases. As an example, 

let’s say it’s the wee hours of a Saturday morning, you pull 

over a suspected impaired driver on a rural road in the middle 

of nowhere. The driver hops out of the car along with four of 

his big drunken buddies, and threatens to beat the living crap 

out of you. With knowledge you know he has committed the offence of impaired driving and you can 

arrest him. You also have knowledge that backup is at least a half hour away and you are alone. This is 

where wisdom kicks in, and hopefully you decide to tactically reposition and wait for backup! 

 

Often wisdom comes with age and experience. I remember in my early years I thought it was great to 

rush to a bar brawl. I remember a senior member telling me that we are not bouncers and we will get 

there when we get there, and hopefully all the brawlers would be beat out by then and we could just pick 

up the pieces! Good wisdom! In police work I learned we can use our energy and God given talent for 

more than just risking injury by wresteling with drunks!  

 

We all can use more wisdom. We deal with a lot of “clients” who have little or none! The Bible says: If 

any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, that giveth to all men liberally, and upbraideth not; and it 

shall be given him. James 1:5 

 

During my career I always prayed for wisdom. Now, I’m not the brightest lightbulb in the package, but 

I do firmly believe that God did provide me with wisdom in many circumstances - too many to write 

about in this piece.  

 

The wisdom that God gives is not something that the world can give. Anyone can ask God for wisdom. 

The Bible says The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom, And the knowledge of the Holy One is 

understanding. Proverbs 9:10 

 

When one seeks wisdom from the Lord they have an edge, that one does not receive through training or 

even experience. Although we can learn a lot from just going through life, the wisdom of the wortld has 

no comparison. …hath not God made foolish the wisdom of this world?1 Corinthians 1:20. 

 

God bless, 

 

Ron 
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Remembering Ron Seney - A unique life of service 
(Past President FCPO-Canada) 

   

  By: John D Allen, NS Prov Rep

 

Many interesting turns of a phrase about death have grown up 

in the world, and the Christian Church, down through the 

millennia. And many have intriguing origins; from 

Shakespeare’s “slipping this mortal coil”, to “the owl calling 

your name” among our First Nations people, to the Sally 

Ann’s “promoted unto glory”… But regardless of what you 

call it, we lost a good friend and a stalwart of the faith on 

October 19th 2021. 

 

I first met Ron Seney in 1988. I had been out of the military 

for a couple of years I had taken a security job at a Federal 

Government facility and Ron was my Supervisor. Both sons 

of old school cops we would go on to be friends and 

colleagues for more than 30 years.  

 

Born, into a family of service, Ron was one of 10 children of 

Chatham, Ontario City Police Officer the late John Seney and his wife Evelyn (Dawes) Seney. Ron’s 

grandfather had served many years as Deputy Sheriff of Kent County and a number of his siblings 

and extended family also serve in Law Enforcement and the military.  Ron and his siblings grew up 

hunting and fishing the woods and fields of Southern Ontario, learning to appreciate wildlife - an 

interest he would pursue his whole life. 

 

In 1964 Ron arrived at Regina, Saskatchewan and fulfilled many a Canadian boy’s dream to become 

a Mountie.  Over the next few years he served on highway patrol in various detachments in H (Nova 

Scotia) Division. In those days the force could veto young members’ marriage plans and Ron and the 

horsemen soon parted ways. 

 

The Seneys returned to Ontario, with Ron joining the Windsor City Police just in time for the “Black 

Day in July Riots”, across the river in Detroit. As with many young officers the chance for promotion 

was always coveted and an opportunity presented itself in 1969 and Ron was named Chief of Police 

in Amherstburg, Ontario. This appointment was short lived. Biker gangs shot up the homes of the 

Seney’s and the town’s Mayor. Fearing for their young family, they returned to Nova Scotia. He 

would spend the next few years as a fraud investigator with the Federal Government before joining 

the Lunenburg Town Police and then as Chief, in nearby Mahone Bay in 1977. Ron accessed 

numerous grants to expand the tiny force to include a second vehicle and auxiliary constables. Also 

of note, Mahone Bay was the first town in NS to adopt red and blue lights for their patrol cars; many 

years before the rest of the province. 

 

But as is so often the case in small town policing, acrimony soon ended Ron’s career and his first 

marriage, but Ron’s love for the outdoors never fanned, and he would start a hunting and fishing 

guiding business that exists in some form to this day.  Throughout the 90’s Ron would work 

extensively in the security & private bailiff industry, eventually founding two private investigation, 

security and traffic safety companies.   

 

Ron Seney 1944 - October 19, 2021 
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Ron was a man of strong beliefs and strong opinions, and could be difficult, but if you needed a force 

to drive a project - he was that man. A strong supporter of both professional and community efforts 

he served, at various times & places, on the FCPO Canada, American Federation of Police, The Civil 

Constables of Nova Scotia Boards, was a serving Brother with the Order of St John, a veteran 

Volunteer Firefighter/EMT, member of the RCMP Veterans’’ Association, and a number of sport 

fishing, hunting and wildlife groups and perhaps his greatest pleasure came with spearheading the 

development of 3 parks along the Lahave River Watershed. He was recipient of both Fire Service 

long service medals and bars and the Queen’s Jubilee Medal.  

 

The church has always played a significant role in Ron’s 

life and the call of the ministry tugged at the edges of his 

heart for many years. Ron studied for the ministry on and 

off since Windsor, Ontario  but after attending the 1979 

Halifax Billy Graham Crusade committed his life to His 

service finally completing his Masters in Religious 

Education in 1987 and served as a Supply Pastor and 

Chaplain in various capacities, including with the Billy 

Graham Evangelistic Association. 

 

Based out of Meinsers Section, Nova Scotia, Ron would 

spend many years with his longtime "landlady" and wife 

Caroline- known to her friends as "Betty", before her 

passing in 2016. In Genesis 2 God says "It is not good for the man to be alone," Ron would share the 

last few years of his life with his new wife Jean, traveling extensively, visiting friends and family 

before the COVID hit. 

 

But time and tide wait for no man and age and infirmity caught up with Ron the last few years and 

he passed away from complications from ALS. He is survived by his wife Jean, 2 sons and daughter 

and a large extended family. Ronald Spencer Seney was 77 and he was my friend. 

 

God bless, 

 

John 

 

  

(L-R) Ron Seney with John Allen (2017) 

Let your colleagues, family, and friends know about FCPO! 
 
Membership is free! Members receive this quarterly newsletter. We have 2 types of 
membership: Regular Membership (voting) is for current or retired peace officers, while Associate 
Membership (non-voting) is for any Christian who agrees with our Statement of Faith.                            

Join online at: www.fcpocanada.com 
 

http://fcpocanada.com/index.php?page=statement-of-faith
https://fcpocanada.com/join-fcpo.html
https://twitter.com/CanadianFcpo
https://www.facebook.com/FCPO-Canada-946347982093919
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Click here for the story behind this great hymn 

Oh Lord, my God 
When I, in awesome wonder 
Consider all the worlds Thy hands have made 
I see the stars, I hear the rolling thunder 
Thy power throughout the universe displayed 
 
Then sings my soul, my Savior God to Thee 
How great Thou art, how great Thou art 
Then sings my soul, my Savior God to Thee 
How great Thou art, how great Thou art 
 
And when I think that God, His Son not sparing 
Sent Him to die, I scarce can take it in 
That on the cross, my burden gladly bearing 
He bled and died to take away my sin 
 
Then sings my soul, my Savior God to Thee 
How great Thou art, how great Thou art 
Then sings my soul, my Savior God to Thee 
How great Thou art, how great Thou art 
 
When Christ shall come, with shout of acclamation 
And take me home, what joy shall fill my heart 
Then I shall bow, in humble adoration 
And then proclaim, my God, how great Thou art 
 
Then sings my soul, my Savior God to Thee 
How great Thou art, how great Thou art 
Then sings my soul, my Savior God to Thee 
How great Thou art, how great Thou art 
How great Thou art, how great Thou art 

How Great Thou Art 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HahhNb7tudQ&ab_channel=BillyGrahamEvangelisticAssociation
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fr78_-H_7fg&ab_channel=DavidDuerr
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fr78_-H_7fg&ab_channel=DavidDuerr
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fr78_-H_7fg&ab_channel=DavidDuerr
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fr78_-H_7fg&ab_channel=DavidDuerr
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fr78_-H_7fg&ab_channel=DavidDuerr
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From our Vault 
Articles from past Peacemakers make for a great second 

read. And for many of you - the first read. They are timeless. 

We opened the vault for this issue, and hope you will be 

blessed again by this contribution. 

What Does Knowledge Mean To You? 
By: Cst. Art Francis (Metropolitan Toronto Police Services)

         This article is reproduced from our Peacemaker archives: Fall 1992 issue 
 
 

Can you remember 

the first and 

subsequent days, 

weeks and months 

of arriving at your 

first assigned 

detachment as a 

brand new recruit; 

you arrived with 

theory of the law 

but no practical experience, something you 

had to learn and did?  

 

In performing your duties, did you diminish 

in character and develop an appreciation for 

living by the Law Enforcement Code of 

Ethics? Did you become a cynic, a 

demanding husband, rigid with very little 

creativity flowing through your mind except 

your profession? Was your joy conspicuous 

by the fact that your wife, children and 

friends noticed the change in you? Was there 

any room or love for people who disagreed 

with you?  

 

Looking back, one gains knowledge but lacks 

discernment. This reminds me of the friends 

of Job who were older than he was, full of 

knowledge, yet the only one who made sense 

out of the controversy was Elihu, who said in  

Job 32:8; "There is a spirit in man, and the 

inspiration of the Almighty giveth him 

understanding." There is a vast difference 

between the spirit of man and the Spirit of 

God.  

 

Do you find it a contradiction for a child of 

God to grow in the knowledge of His Word 

but to not show the fruits of the Spirit? Who 

controls the spirit in this person?  

 

There is a need for learning, growing and 

applying the truths taught by the Holy Spirit 

and surely for many of us, the race has just 

begun. What a difference the Spirit and word 

of God makes in one's life after conversion.  

 

Many of us are no doubt troubled by the 

behavior of some Christians who know the 

word of God but fail to put Paul’s exhortation 

to the Philippians into practice. Paul believed 

that it is possible for all God's children to live 

together in harmony and love, as though 

having one mind and one spirit between 

them. Can we do so without sincere 

application? "Peter do you love me .... feed 

my lambs."  

 

He says in Philippians, chapter 2:3-4 (JB 

Phillips New Testament) "Never act from 

motives of rivalry or personal vanity, but in 

humility think more of each other than you do 

of yourselves. None of you should think only 

of his own affairs, but should learn to see 

things from other people’s point of view."; 

P.C. Art Francis 

http://fcpocanada.com/index.php?page=archive
http://fcpocanada.com/index.php?page=archive
http://fcpocanada.com/index.php?page=archive
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"Now if your experience of Christ’s 

encouragement and love means anything to 

you, if you have known something of the 

fellowship of his Spirit, and all that it means 

in kindness and deep sympathy," Philippians 

2:1 (JB Phillips).  

 

Charles Swindoll says "When knowledge 

leads to an intolerance of other people, it has 

gone beyond proper bounds. Knowledge that 

isn't balanced with love and grace is truth 

gone to seed."  

 

The poem in our last issue which dealt with 

references from 1 Corinthians 13, teaches me 

that knowledge of the word of God implies 

love; and the exhortation given to the 

Philippians by Paul, is for applying this 

knowledge to our daily living.  

 

C.S. Lewis puts it this way; "If all the world 

were Christian it might not matter if all the 

world were uneducated. But, as it is, a 

cultural life will exist outside the church 

whether it exists inside or not. To be ignorant 

and simple now - not to be able to meet the 

enemies on their own ground - would be to 

throw down our weapons, and to betray our 

uneducated brethren who have, under God, 

no defense but us against the intellectual 

attacks of the heathen."  

 

Do you believe it is possible to improve on 

these words; "Without love, I am empty and I 

am nothing"?  

 

Swindoll again, "Our problem is not that we 

know so many things, it's that we know so 

much that just "aint so."  

 

The great theme of the Bible is love. It is the 

place where one acquires the principles and 

doctrines necessary to apply knowledge. 

However, "Let there be love with 

knowledge."

 

Our Valued Associate Members 
 
As you are no doubt aware, FCPO is a unique ministry for those who “serve and protect”. The prime 
purpose of this ministry is to encourage and support peace officers as they grow and strengthen in 
their relationship with Jesus Christ. FCPO is led by a team of serving and retired peace officers. Our 
membership continues to grow as more and more officers find out about this organization. We 
currently have over 800 members. We are blessed that over 300 of those members are “associate 
members” (non-voting).  
 
Much like the valued support staff that supports peace officers on the job, we have a cadre of folks 
that support this ministry. What a great sign of support it is when hundreds of God-fearing 
Canadians stand shoulder to shoulder with us! They are spouses, parents, friends, office staff, co-
workers, neighbours, and just other fellow believers who found out about us and just want to keep 
abreast of what God is doing amongst Christian officers in Canada. They support us with prayer and 
some bless us with donations. I believe we should have eight times as many associate members as 
regular members. We need the backup! God bless our associate members, and THANK YOU for 
being an important part of this ministry.  
  

https://www.blueline.ca/
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